
Kindergarten
Welcome to Kindergarten at IES! With a structured
environment, loving and nurturing teachers, and
small class size, we prepare your student to excel
spiritually, academically, and socially.

Matthew 19:14 “Jesus said, ‘Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them,
for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.’”

Key Learning

Bible: Lead a chapel, learn Bible stories from the Old and New Testament, know memory verses.

Math: Identify, count, and write numbers to 100, sequence and compare numbers, add and subtract
at a basic level using accompanying math manipulatives.

Reading: Read beginning leveled texts fluently, and read high-frequency words fluently.

Writing: Write simple sentences with proper spacing, capitalization, and appropriate punctuation, and
write high-frequency words fluently.

Social Studies: Learn good citizenship, become familiar with maps and globes, identify key
people from history, know holidays on the calendar, use dates and times.

Science: Identify plant and animal needs (such as food and water), explore weather and seasons,
participate in a monthly STEM activity based on relevant curriculum.

Special Projects and Events

Thanksgiving Feast: Students wear hats in the styles of
pilgrims and Native Americans as we feast together in
memory of the very first Thanksgiving.

100th Day of School: Students complete projects that
reflect 100 things as they spend a day celebrating the
100 days of school they have had so far.

Kinder Chapel: Students design, practice, and host
an elementary chapel.

Chaffee Zoomobile: Students get to see animals closely
as docents bring them to our classroom for hands-on time.

Book Buddies: Students pair with a fifth grade student
who mentors them in reading for the year and help out
with various classroom activities.

Field Trips

Hillcrest Pumpkin Patch in Reedley

ImagineU Children’s Museum in Visalia

Curriculum

Math: GoMath

Reading: Scott Foresman’s Reading Street,
leveled readers, and ABeka readers

Writing: Reading Street

Social Studies: California Studies Weekly

Science: Mystery Science


